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Friday 1st February 2019
Dear Parents and carers,
I am delighted to write to you today about an amazing opportunity for some of our Year 5 pupils to join the
Year 4 1-night residential stay at The Mill Adventure Base.
To ensure that our Year 4 residential can take place and that we can provide this opportunity at an appropriate
cost, we would like to offer the remaining places to our Year 5 pupils. As we were unable to offer it to the Year
4 children last year, we have decided to offer it to Year 5 pupils.
The residential will take place on Thursday 4th and Friday 5th April 2019. The children will have two days of
adventurous activities led by The Mill Team, as well as a camp fire, disco and many other activities. The cost
of the trip would normally be £80 per pupil however we can offer the trip at £70 per pupil due to the £10 per
pupil contribution from the PTA. The price will cover the cost of transport, accommodation, food and all of the
activities.
We would like to invite all parents to an information meeting on Wednesday 6th February, we will start the
meeting as soon as we can after the end of the school day and pupils will be able to attend the meeting.
During this meeting we will provide more details about the activities, the accommodation, the staffing and the
safety of your children. We will also have further details about deposits and payment plans and answer any of
your questions.
This is a wonderful experience and we hope you will want your child to participate with their friends.
Kind Regards,

Mr G. Slight
Educational Visits Coordinator.

